Elk Rapids District Library Board of Trustees
Meeting Agenda
April 14, 2022, 5:00 pm
@ the Government Center, 315 Bridge St., Elk Rapids
1.

Call to Order

2.

Approval of Agenda

3.

Public Comment - Any citizen who wishes to address the Library Board on a
matter may speak at this time. Persons addressing the Board may state their
name, address and if applicable, their affiliation. A three-minute limitation
applies.

4.

Trustee Education – Strategic Planning

5.

Consent Agenda

Action

Discussion

The purpose of the Consent Agenda is to expedite business by grouping noncontroversial items together to be dealt with by one board action without discussion
beyond asking questions for simple clarification. Any board member may ask that any
item on the Consent Agenda be removed and placed elsewhere on the agenda for
discussion. Such requests will be granted. If an item is not removed, the Consent
Agenda is approved by a single board action.
a.
Minutes – March 10, 2022
b.
Minutes – March 23, 2022 Special Meeting
c.
Treasurer’s Report and Approval of Bills
d.
Personnel Committee Notes – March 17, 2022 & April 11, 2022
e.
Finance Committee Notes – March 17, 2022

6.

Correspondence

7.

Unfinished Business
a.
Recognition Policy
b.
Appoint Interim Director
c.
Hire Contract Bookkeeper
d.
Board Goals FY 2022-2023
e.
Committee Appointments

8.

New Business
a.
Renew Donor Perfect
b.
DRAFT Emergency Management Policy
c.
DRAFT Library of Things Policy
d.

9.

Director’s Report

10.

Standing Committee Reports
a.
Personnel Committee – Pollister Amos, Atkinson, Stephenson,

Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Discussion
Discussion

b.

Financial Committee – Atkinson, Pollister Amos, Weber

11.

Ad Hoc Committee Reports
a.
Building Committee – Hults, Stephenson, Atkinson,
b.
Director Search Committee – Pollister Amos, Chair
c.
Strategic Planning Committee – Stephenson/Weber, Co-chairs
1) Review survey

12.

Friends Report

13.

Public Comment – Same rules as previous public comment

14.

Board Comments

15.

Adjourn

Strategic Planning

Resource Guide
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tip sheet #3
Tools for Trustees
MISSION STATEMENTS
by Nicholas Spillios, Alberta Library Trustees, Canada

Have you ever wondered why your library exists? If you have, turn to your library’s mission
statement. It should give you the appropriate answer. And if it doesn’t, now is an appropriate
time for your library’s Board of Trustees to review its statement.
Mission statements should:
1.

Articulate the purpose for which a library exists.

2.

Provide a focus for the library’s activities.

3.

Motivate the Board of Trustees, staff, volunteers, and donors.

4.

Educate users about the library’s importance and value.

5.

Act as a public relations tool.

Who is your audience? The mission is intended to embrace the broad spectrum of
library audiences, including:
·
customers/users
·
library Board of Trustees
·
staff
·
decision makers/municipal and state bodies
·
funders
·
foundations
·
volunteers
·
Friends of the Library groups

How does one write a mission statement?
Writing a mission statement is a complex and demanding activity, requiring an assessment and
appraisal of the library’s importance by Trustees. Trustees taking on this task must have an
awareness and true understanding of the library, the scope of its services, and expectations by
the public which it serves. Keeping these factors in mind, the following points are useful to
consider:
1.

Mission statements succinctly articulate a library’s purpose in clear and narrow
terms. Keeping this fact in mind, we can move on to some useful and specific steps.
continued on reverse
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United for Libraries tip sheet #3, continued
2.

Invite input from Trustees, staff, Friends, volunteers, and the public. Such input can
provide support by key players.

3.

Devote a special Board meeting to consider agreement on the mission. Brainstorm.

4.

Consider the language you use. Be creative. Verbs that mission statements
incorporate include “accomplish,” “embrace,” “implement,” “support,” “educate,”
“sustain,” and “culture.” Purpose terms include “contribution,” “excellence,” and
“access.” Try to incorporate such verbs and purposes in your statement.

5.

Review the paragraph for clarity and succinctness. Is it too long? Too short? Do
your Trustees agree that it covers the main points proposed? Hopefully, it is long
enough and short enough to post in general library communication channels (i.e.
library posters, newsletters, etc.).

6.

Once you have completed the statement, get final approval from your Board.

7.

Circulate the mission widely throughout the library system, using all available
communication tools.

Here are two sample mission statements:
The Mission of the Beekman Library shall be to assure effective, expanding, free library service for the
community of Beekman and to lead citizens in anticipating their future needs for library services.
The function of the Kent Public Library is to provide the people of its community, from pre-school through
maturity, with access to a balanced collection of books and other materials which will serve their educational,
cultural and recreational needs.
If you have done your homework and applied some or all of the above steps, your mission
statement will not have to be reviewed for several years. Good luck!
For more information, see United for Libraries’ Toolkit #3, “Friends and Libraries: Working
Effectively Together” in the Friends and Foundations Zone at www.ala.org/altaff. In addition,
see the chapter on “Organizational Effectiveness” in 101+ Great Ideas for Libraries and Friends,
available in the Friends & Foundations Zone and the Trustee Zone.
Acknowledgments
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ULC Leadership Brief: Building Connected Communities
BY URBAN LIBRARIES COUNCIL
Excerpted from original publication.

The 21st Century Technology
Landscape

Public libraries have established
themselves as vital resources in a technology-driven world. “Today, no other
institution rivals the significance of
public libraries as technology gateways
providing a wide range of resources
that meet personal and professional
needs, support local economies, and
build stronger communities,” wrote
Washington, DC, City Administrator
Rashad Young and Urban Libraries
Council President and CEO Susan Benton.
Technology is constantly evolving, bringing both opportunities and
challenges. What is nice to have one
day becomes essential the next. “Meeting the growing technology needs of
our communities is an expensive fiscal
challenge, but it absolutely has to be a
priority,” said Pat Martel, city manager
of Daly City, California, and president
of the International City/County Management Association (ICMA). “The
opportunities are what we can envision
and the sky’s the limit.”
The pace of change and its immediate impact on daily life and economic
success make the role of public libraries as trusted guides in a rapidly changing world increasingly vital. Every day,
libraries offer programs, services, and
resources that introduce the possibilities of technology, build digital literacy
skills, and provide access for all.
This Leadership Brief highlights
the role of libraries as community
technology leaders who are uniquely
qualified to bridge digital divides,
support community priorities, and improve quality of life, working in close
partnership with community leaders.
It provides examples of how libraries
are leveraging technology to deliver
services that meet community needs
and identifies six action strategies to
achieve the best possible opportunities
for the entire community.

“The world is now mediated
through a digital environment,” said
Boston Public Library Interim President
David Leonard. That new environment
shapes how people interact with each
other and organizations, how governments operate and deliver services,
the skills needed to succeed in today’s
workforce, how learners acquire and
use knowledge, and the role libraries
play in supporting community priorities. The following themes highlight the
scope of today’s digital world and the
library’s role in it.
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Technology is at the center of daily
life. Mobile devices, apps, social media,
e-government, GIS, and online everything are norms for “doing life.” Economic, educational, and social success
depend on being able to participate in
the digital environment.
Digital literacy is essential to navigating the knowledge economy. Thriving
in the digital world requires new skills
ranging from basics, such as how to set
up an e-mail account, use a mouse, or
access the Internet, to more sophisticated skills, such as searching databases,
applying for benefits online, accessing
e-government services, or using a 3D
printer. Digital literacy is particularly
important for long-term economic

success, including finding a job and
acquiring skills needed to thrive in the
workforce.
Technology is a catalyst for improved
education outcomes. Digital media
engages learners in new ways, supports
lifelong learning, and changes the way
people manage information. Libraries
are at the forefront of that education
revolution. High-tech learning labs,
web-based read-along programs and
homework help, online tutorials for
test preparation, and more contribute
to improved education outcomes.
Public libraries are uniquely qualified
to bridge digital divides and ensure
access to emerging technology. Libraries bring a wealth of assets to the
challenges of the 21st century digital
environment, including their status as
trusted community hubs, experience
building literacy skills, track record
for building partnerships, capacity to
adapt to change, and ability to reach
people where they are.
High-speed broadband is increasingly
essential in the digital world. The
Federal Communications Commission describes broadband as “the great
infrastructure challenge of the early
21st century,” and “a foundation for
economic growth, job creation, global
competitiveness, and a better way of
life.” Despite progress in broadband

Challenges for Libraries as Technology Leaders
•

Keeping up with the rapid rate of technology advances.

•

Maintaining as close to a state-of-the-art technology infrastructure as
possible with limited resources.

•

Building staff competence to meet changing needs—competence that is
different from traditional library skills.

•

Telling the library’s story as a vital technology leader and using data and
outcome measures to verify the story.

1-800-545-2433, ext. 2161
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deployment, significant geographic and
economic divides remain. More than
50 percent of households with incomes
under $30,000 and 53 percent of rural
Americans lack access to broadband
speeds needed to use high-quality
voice, data, graphics, and video resources.
Social media connects citizens and
their government. Electronic alerts, an
interactive website, and mobile apps
help governments inform, engage, and
connect with residents, build strong
communities, and provide value.

Libraries as Community Technology Leaders
Technology has changed the way
libraries do business, connect with the
communities they serve, deliver programs and services, and support community priorities. City Manager
Martel has seen the dramatic evolution of libraries during her 35 years
in public service, including one stint as
an interim library director. “Libraries
have evolved from being places where
people go to get books or magazines
to serving as community centers of information in a variety of formats and
gathering places where the public can
share ideas, collaborate, learn, and prepare for success in life” Martel said.
Technology has made it possible
for libraries to:

munity who never walk into a
library.
•

Make the library website a onestop online shop for databases,
e-government services, learning
tools, and more.

•

Offer e-books and other downloadable media to library users.

•

Contribute to improved quality of
life in the communities they serve.

But libraries need to be strategic about
how they use technology to meet community needs and deliver services by
(1) leveraging technology to support
identified strategic goals and (2) assessing how technology enhances existing
priorities rather than defining technology as a separate set of activities. “Our

goal is to integrate technology into the
everyday fabric of what the library is,”
said Tammy Baggett, director, Durham
County Public Library, Durham, NC.
The original full-length leadership brief
can be found on the Urban Libraries
Council website at http://www.urbanlibraries.org/publications-pages-74.php.
Here you will find additional leadership briefs, which are four-page monographs that offer condensed analysis
of critical issues driving library performance today. Topics include:
•
•
•
•

Partners for Education
Maximizing the Library-Foundation Partnership
Library Priority: Community-Civic
Engagement
Five Leadership Roles for Library
Trustees

Strategies for Building Connected Communities
Libraries are essential to success in today’s digital environment. The resources
and services they provide open doors of opportunity to people of all ages and
from all economic backgrounds, demystify technology for new users, and give
people the skills and support to participate in the digital environment.
The following six strategies provide a framework for collaborative action
to build digitally inclusive, connected communities.
1. Intentionally align library technology services and resources with community priorities.
2. Ensure that technology is integrated into the library’s strategic focus.

•

Provide 24/7 access to library resources anytime, anywhere.

3. Build a long-term digital strategy and regularly assess technology infrastructure, services, and community needs to support continued investment.

•

Incubate new technologies and
provide hands-on experience using
the next essential thing.

4. Establish partnerships that enhance the library’s capacity, impact, and
ability to keep pace with technology changes.

•

Broaden and deepen educational
opportunities for people of all
ages.

•

•

Provide opportunities to create and
publish content, invent, and collaborate in news way.

5. Participate in critical discussions about community priorities, technology
needs, and library roles.
6. Prepare for the future by incubating new technologies, engaging with
technology experts, and encouraging innovation.
7. Encourage and support innovation and creativity in education that goes
beyond traditional models and celebrate successes, no matter how small.

Connect with people in the com-

April 2016
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Elk Rapids District Library Board of Trustees
March 10, 2022, 5:00 pm
Elk Rapids Government Center, 315 Bridge Street, Elk Rapids MI 9629

DRAFT

DRAFT

1. Call to Order: By President Tom Stephenson at 5:00 pm
Members Present: Liz Atkinson, Nancy Wonch, Michael Weber, Tom Stephenson, Julia
Pollister Amos, Karen Simpson, Dick Hults, and Dave Kopkau
Also Present: Director Nannette Miller and Laura Savoie, representing the Friends of the ERDL.
This meeting is being held in person at the Elk Rapids Governmental Center. There are 7 people
in the audience at the start of the meeting
2. Approval of Agenda :
MOTION: by Pollister Amos/Hults to approve the agenda
Motion carried.
3. Public Comment:
No one wished to speak.
4. Guest Speakers:
a. Julie Brown: Superintendent, Elk Rapids Schools
Brown gave an update on the bond process. She gave a presentation on the improvements and
the phases for the high school and middle school construction plans.
b. Dan Whisler, Architect from Daniels and Zermack LLC:
Whisler was part of the original design team for the proposed library house expansion. The main
focus of their firm is financial institutions and libraries. They were part of the team that were
hired in 2016 to develop an expansion strategy. He gave background on that. He encouraged the
board to be of one mind going forward and have consensus. When talking about libraries today,
the space should be all on one floor and he discussed the reasoning behind that. The needs
assessment is very important and will provide the foundation for where to go from this point
forward.
Stephenson asked regarding the library of 2015 and now are very different. What are you seeing
now for Covid safe libraries? Whisler said we are now deploying better HVAC systems that help
neutralize the virus. Beyond that, a robust media system that will handle Zoom meetings and two
way communication is important.
Stephenson asked about having more STEM type activities? Whisler said yes we are making
them as technology rich as we can.
Hults asked if we moved from Plan A to Plan B, what is the best criteria for a site. Whisler said
they have a site selection checklist. There maybe someone willing to donate land, but if it's 10

miles out of town that may not be a prime location. A highly visible location is paramount. The
village is the central location of the district. You want the library to be near other generators of
traffic so people can group their activities together.
Weber asked what percentage of square footage is dedicated to books? I'm guessing it's getting
smaller. Whisler said thirty years ago, it was probably a third, today it may be about 25%
depending on the library. He also shared that libraries require 150#/sq foot of carry versus a
parking ramp that requires 60#/sq foot. Book stacks are heavy.
Hults asked about the 8100 sq foot facility they are currently designing and what is the
population for that library. Whisler said this is in Superior Township and total population is about
65,000 people. The site is 3.1 acres. We have 40 parking spaces planned. There is a drive up
book return as well. The cost is about $4.6 million. Construction costs are going up 5-6%
annually and labor shortage issues continue. Be thankful you aren't building right now, but you
will be well positioned to go forward once things settle down with the supply chain issues.
5. Consent Agenda
The purpose of the Consent Agenda is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items
together to be dealt with by one board action without discussion beyond asking questions for
simple clarification. Any board member may ask that any items on the Consent Agenda be
removed and placed elsewhere on the agenda for discussion. Such requests will be granted. If an
item is not removed, the Consent Agenda is approved by a single board action
A. Minutes: February 10, 222
B. Minutes: March 1, 2022, Special Meeting
C. Treasurer's Report and Approval of Bills
D. Becky Travis Memorial Project Committee Notes
MOTION: by Simpson/Wonch to approve the consent agenda
Pollister Amos: Yes
Simpson: Yes
Hults: Yes
Stephenson: Yes
Kopkau: Abstain
Weber: Yes
Atkinson: Yes
Wonch: Yes
Motion carried
6. Correspondence:
Governor Gretchen Whitmer sent a letter to our library thanking the institution for it's hard work
over the last two years and celebrating March as Reading Month. Pollister Amos read the letter.
Stephenson said he got an email from Greg Tasker. They are doing an article on the hotspots, and
he will send it along.

7. Unfinished Business:
A. Employee Handbook: Amendments
Pollister Amos discussed additional suggested changes with board members.
Under Personal Leave: first paragraph, Add back “Unused hours of personal leave are lost at the
end of the year.” and delete “All accrued leave will be lost upon resignation or termination of
the employee.” Under Termination/Resignation: Retirement is added to the header to now read
Termination/Resignation/Retirement and add “Employees who retire or resign with proper notice
will be paid all of their unused accumulated paid time off. Employees who are terminated or
resign or retire without proper notice will forfeit any unused, accumulated paid time off.”
MOTION: by Pollister Amos/Kopkau to approve the Employee Handbook as amended
Roll Call:
Simpson: Yes
Stephenson: Yes
Pollister Amos: Yes
Hults: Yes
Weber: Yes
Kopkau: Yes
Wonch: Yes
Atkinson: Yes
Motion carried.
B. Strategic Planning Proposals from MCLS (Midwest Collaborative for Library Services).
Stephenson said there was a discussion about putting a timeline into the proposal and MCLS did
that since we are doing a 6 week survey study. We can add option 2 if we determine that is
needed later in the process. We have until later in May to make that decision. A strategic
planning committee will be developed next week to go over the survey questions. We want to
get this out to the community as soon as possible.
Hults asked if they were able to stick to the July 31st deadline and was told yes if everything gets
done on time.
Wonch asked for clarification that this was just for Option 1.
MOTION: by Kopkau/Hults to approve Option 1 of the Strategic Planning proposal from MCLS
Roll Call:
Hults: Yes
Pollister Amos: Yes
Simpson: Yes
Weber: Yes
Wonch: Yes
Atkinson: Yes
Kopkau: Yes
Stephenson: Yes
Motion carried.

8. New Business:
A. Appoint Investment Officer
MOTION: by Pollister Amos/Simpson to appoint Atkinson as investment officer
Weber: Yes
Wonch: Yes
Stephenson: Yes
Hults: Yes
Atkinson: Yes
Kopkau: Yes
Simpson: Yes
Pollister Amos: Yes
Motion carried.
B. Select Auditor, Banks, and Insurance Carrier
Discussion of options. Suggestions to stay with current providers
MOTION: by Simpson/Wonch to approve Kammerman and Bascom as Auditors,
Alden State Bank, Fifth Third Bank, Huntington Bank and Independent Bank as Banks; and
Mid Michigan Municipal League as Insurance Carrier.
Roll Call:
Pollister Amos: Yes
Stephenson: Yes
Hults: Yes
Kopkau: Yes
Simpson: Yes
Weber: Yes
Atkinson: Yes
Wonch: Yes
Motion carried.
C. Board Goals FY 2022-23
This is a discussion to start the conversation and we will decide on goals next month.
Suggestions were:
1. We are going to do the needs and values assessments which will take up a lot of time
2. Continue to update all of the board policies – continue doing one per meeting
3. Explore the idea of separating payroll and bill paying duties and less responsibilities for
the director, separation of duties has been noted by the auditor.
4. Put the audit out for bid for next year. (2023-2024)
D. Recognition Policy
Miller said this policy was last reviewed in 2015 and was never updated to reflect the capital
campaign. Miller read from the current policy. She doesn't believe anything has to change to this
policy at this time. Members will review this policy and we will decide on any changes and vote
on it next month. Next month we will have the Disaster/Emergency policy in our packets for
review.

9. Director’s Report
As presented by Miller
Employee update. On March 18th the library will be closed for a staff in-service for ½ of the day
and the remaining part of the day will be for cleaning and organizing storage areas. There was a
donation from a citizen of $2,000 for something for the children's room. An extra wide chair and
lamp were purchased and we will put it in the alcove. There is money left over to buy some
cushions. Certification of population report was received and it notes that we have a net gain of
50 people for a population served total of 5,482 . Elk Rapids Twp is 992, ER Village is 1529,
606 is contracted ( ½ of Torch Lake Twp) and Milton Twp is 2355 so we are still a Class 2
library. We have a new program coordinator, Kate Buckner. We are very excited to have her
aboard.
10. Standing Committee Reports
A. Personnel Committee: Pollister Amos, Atkinson, Stephenson, Miller
No report
B. Financial Committee: Atkinson, Pollister Amos, Stephenson, and Miller
No report
11. Ad Hoc Committee Reports
A. Building Committee: Hults, Schuler, Atkinson, Miller
No report
B. Becky Travis Memorial Project Committee: Resolution 2022-01 Disbursement of Becky
Travis Memorial Funds to Grass River
Becky's family is very much on board with this.
MOTION: by Atkinson/ Hults to approve Resolution 2022-01 moving $14,254.00 from the
Becky Travis Memorial Fund to Grass River to establish a natural play space in memory of
Becky Travis.
Roll Call
Wonch: Yes
Weber: Yes
Stephenson: Yes
Simpson; Yes
Kopkau: Yes
Atkinson: Yes
Pollister Amos: Yes
Hults: Yes
Motion carried.
Miller noted that Becky’s family may purchase a bench for the library grounds that suggests
visiting the Becky Travis Memorial natural play area at Grass River.

12. Friends Report
As presented by Laura Savoie
Update on the progress of their website. Update on a possible author visit. Update on requested
funds for the library of things - $1,500.00 was approved. Update on policies. Update on the very
successful Glamor, Glitz and Glitter event, which will be held again in the fall of 23.
13. Public Comment: Same rules as previous public comment
None
14. Board Comments:
None
15. Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 6:34 pm
Respectfully,
Julia Pollister Amos
Secretary, Elk Rapids District Library
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Elk Rapids District Library Board of Trustees
Minutes of SPECIAL Meeting held on March 23, 2022, 3:00pm
At the Governmental Center, 315 Bridge Street, Elk Rapids, MI
DRAFT

DRAFT

Note: Minutes follow the agenda
Attending: Liz Atkinson, Julia Pollister Amos, Karen Simpson, Tom Stephenson, Mike Weber and
Nancy Wonch. Dick Hults and Dave Kopkau were absent
There were no members of the public in the audience.
1. Call to order – President Tom Stephenson called the meeting to order at 3:00pm
2. Approval of the Agenda – add start board discussion of hiring interim director as item #5
on the agenda
MOTION: by Simpson/Pollister Amos to approve the agenda as amended
Motion carried
3. Appoint Director Search Committee - Stephenson will appoint the committee but will
appreciate the board confirmation of his choices. He recommended the following tasks:
The Director Search Committee has permission to recommend that we hire a consultant
in the search for the director, will recommend updating the job description, will select
3-5 best candidates to recommend for hiring
Pollister Amos stated that this procedure was what the Personnel Committee
recommend at their March 17, 2022 meeting. We have started due diligence but have a
long way to go. Also recommended that the committee be 7-9 members.
Stephenson reminded that we have two very important committees in progress so board
members have been split up between them without having a quorum on either
committee. He is appointing Julie Brown, Camille Campbell, Aaron Hill, Char Gretel,
Dianne Richter, Julia Pollister Amos, Liz Atkinson, Nancy Wonch and he needs one more
from Elk Rapids Township if possible.
Pollister Amos reminded that both committees will take a lot of time.
Stephenson is working on the appointments for the needs/strategic plan committee.
Mike Weber will be on it as co-chair.
MOTION: by Pollister Amos/Wonch that the president’s appointments to the Director
Search Committee and their tasks be approved.
Motion carried.
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4. Direct Finance Committee to find a contract bookkeeper – Atkinson is searching for a
bookkeeper
Miller stated that the board can not hire staff. Pollister Amos stated that it was being
discussed to have it be a contract hire and the Finance Committee had recommended
that they be authorized to go out and seek recommendations on who to hire. Wonch
asked if an RFP was required. Pollister Amos stated that it was likely to only be a 2-3
hour task not a full time job similar to the hire of the recording secretary.
MOTION: by Wonch/Pollister Amos for Finance Committee to seek potential contracts
for bookkeeper services for the library including advertising
Hults – absent
Kopkau – absent
Pollister Amos – Yes
Atkinson – Yes
Simpson – Yes
Wonch – Yes
Weber – Yes
Stephenson – Yes
Motion carried

5. Discuss appointing interim director – Stephenson talked to Aaron Hill and he does not
plan on applying for the Director position, so he would be eligible to be on the search
committee. He volunteered to be the interim director and there will be conversation
with the Personnel committee regarding potential compensation.
Simpson asked if his hours would change. Miller stated that her conversation with him
would not increase his hours. Wonch asked about overtime if he went to full time.
Miller stated that as interim director that he would be a part of every committee that we
have and he does not get paid extra for that, he just has to do it. The Personnel
committee will follow up to confirm if the interim director does, in fact, have to attend
every committee meeting of the board.
MOTION: by Simpson/Wonch to allow the Personnel Committee to negotiate with Aaron
Hill and make a recommendation to the board on a wage increase to compensate him
for the temporary increase in responsibilities as interim director.
Simpson – Yes
Hults – absent
Stephenson – Yes
Wonch- Yes
Kopkau – absent
Weber – Yes
Pollister Amos – Yes
Atkinson - Yes
Motion carried
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6. Public Comment – there was none.
7. Adjourned at 3:50 by order of the chair

Respectfully,

Julia Pollister Amos
Secretary, Elk Rapids District Library Board
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BILLING ATTORNEY
INVOICE #
CLIENT/MATTER #

ANNE M. SEURYNCK
829054
80628-00001

MS. NANNETTE MILLER
ELK RAPIDS DISTRICT LIBRARY
EMAIL: ERLIB.DIRECTOR@GMAIL.COM

ELK RAPIDS DISTRICT LIBRARY
RE: GENERAL

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 2022:
DATE
02/27/22

TKPR
AMS

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
DRAFT AND SEND EMERGENCY POLICY
TOTAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

HOURS

AMOUNT

1.00

225.00

1.00

225.00

CURRENT MATTER TOTAL

225.00
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BILLING ATTORNEY
INVOICE #
CLIENT/MATTER #

ANNE M. SEURYNCK
829054
80628-00001

MARCH 15, 2022
ELK RAPIDS DISTRICT LIBRARY
RE: GENERAL

BILLING

SUMMARY

CURRENT INVOICE TOTAL

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

225.00

225.00

AMOUNT PAID
PLEASE RETURN THIS PAGE WITH YOUR CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO:
FOSTER, SWIFT, COLLINS & SMITH, P.C.
313 SOUTH WASHINGTON SQUARE
LANSING, MI 48933
For your convenience, we also accept credit card payments at www.fosterswift.com/payment.html

* * PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT * *
Past due balances over 30 days will be subject to interest charges at a rate of 7% annually.

mdetailare

ERDL Expansion

1:45 PM

Balance Sheet

04/11/22
Accrual Basis

As of April 11, 2022
Apr 11, 22
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
Heffer at Huntington
Independent Bank

306,105.44
579,512.03

Total Checking/Savings

885,617.47

Total Current Assets

885,617.47

TOTAL ASSETS

885,617.47

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity
32000 · Unrestricted Net Assets
Net Income

896,632.04
-11,014.57

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

885,617.47
885,617.47
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Meeting Notes from the
Elk Rapids District Library Personnel Committee meeting held at 3:30pm March 17,2022 at
the Elk Rapids Governmental Center 315 Bridge Street, Elk Rapids, Michigan
1.Call to Order: called to order at 3:30pm by the chair
Present: Chair Julia Pollister Amos, Tom Stephenson, Liz Atkinson and Director
Nannette Miller
There were 7 people in the audience at the beginning of the meeting.
2.Approval of the Agenda: no changes
3.Public Comment:
Dianne Richter, Rick Bellingham and Mary Lobisco all spoke asking to be considered
to be part of the Ad Hoc Search Committee to recommend to the board options hire
a Library Director to replace Director Miller who is retiring on April 15, 2022
4.Recommendation to the Board regarding the establishment of a search
committee for a new Director - it was agreed to recommend to the ERDL Board that
president Tom Stephenson appoint an Ad Hoc Librarian Search Committee.
Discussion was also held on updating the Director Job Description which was last
updated in August of 2018. The Personnel Committee will review it first and then
share with the Ad Hoc Search Committee for further review.
5. Recommendation to the Board for appointment of interim Director - it was
agreed to recommend to the board that they appoint Aaron Hill as interim Director.
6. Public Comment
Bellingham recommended a smaller search committee.
Stephenson will call a special meeting asap to give recommendations to the board so
that the process can get started.
7. Adjourn by order of the chair at 3:45pm
NOTE: ERDL Finance Committee meeting followed immediately following
adjournment. Both meetings were recorded

LibBdPCMIn3.17.22

Elk Rapids District Library
Finance Committee Meeting Notes
March 17, 2022 @ 3:45 pm

Committee Members:
Liz Atkinson, Committee Chair, Milton Township
Julia Pollister Amos, Elk Rapids Township
Tom Stephenson, Village of Elk Rapids
Nannette Miller, Library Director

Meeting called to order @ 3:45 pm
Approval of Agenda
Discussions:
● Annual audit reports note segregation of accounting duties is preferred.
● Discussions regarding outsourcing payroll. Committee members agreed.
● Hiring a bookkeeper for Accounts Payable is preferred, whether contracted or on
staff. (Should not be an account signer)
● Director Miller stated that the Annual subscription for Quickbooks has recently
been paid.
● Updating monthly reporting discussed; all agreed to eliminating the excel report
and using the computer-generated financial reports.
● Recommendations to the board:
o Outsourcing Payroll
o Hiring a bookkeeper for Accounts Payable (on staff or contract)
o Possible workspace for bookkeeper if on staff.
Public Comment:
Mary Lobisco stated when a new facility is decided all fundraising should be kept separate.
Board members commented all past and future Capital Campaign funds have been and will
continue to be recorded in a separate accounting fund and bank.

Note: Stephenson will schedule a special board meeting to expedite the recommendations to
the board for implementing the needed changes.

Meeting Adjourned 3:59 pm

March 14, 2022

Board of Trustees,
It has been my honor and privilege to serve as the Director of the Elk Rapids District
Library for the past 12 years, but it is time to move on to the next chapter of my life. I am
retiring, effective at 5:00 pm on April 15, 2022.
The chair of the Personnel Committee asked me to provide recommendations on how to
proceed. I encourage you to:
1.

Utilize the services of Linda Adams, Director of Northland Library Cooperative, to
help you conduct a Director search.

2.

The Library of Michigan requires that you name an Interim Director. I recommend
you appoint Aaron Hill to serve in that position, negotiating duties and
compensation with him directly.

3.

I have been recommending for months that it is time to hire a bookkeeper. You
must now, at least during the interim period. I encourage you to make the
bookkeeper permanent. This will eliminate the material weakness reported every
year in the audit, and take some unnecessary pressure off the new Director.

4.

I think you will be best served if you can find a Director with extensive knowledge
of and experience in libraries, who is looking for a challenge.

I wish you well.

Nannette Miller

Approved 8/2002
Amended 7/2012
Amended 6/2015

Recognition Policy
Many community groups and individuals contribute generously to the Elk Rapids District
Library. Recognition of these donations shall take place as follows:
1.

All groups and individuals shall receive a letter thanking them for their contribution.
Memorial gifts shall be acknowledged to both the donor and the family of the deceased.

2.

Anonymous donations will be acknowledged by writing a letter of acceptance to the
person or organization representing the anonymous donor.

3.

Donations of books are accepted on an ongoing basis for use in the library (in accordance
with the Materials Selection/Collection Development Policy) and the Friends’ used book
sale. A book plate may be placed in books accepted for library use at the request of the
donor, or at the discretion of the director. Due to the overwhelming number of items
donated, thank you letters will not be written for these donations except at the discretion
of the director.

4.

A dated, written log will be kept in the director’s office to record donations received.
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ELK RAPIDS DISTRICT LIBRARY
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT POLICY

I.

Purpose
The purpose of this Policy is to address emergency issues that may arise in the operation
of the Elk Rapids District Library (“Library”). This Policy addresses medical
emergencies, weather and other safety emergencies.

II.

Weather Emergencies
A.

B.

III.

Tornado
1.

Tornado Watch: If there is a tornado watch in effect, the Library is not
required to take any action. However, the Library Director or his/her
designee shall monitor any change in conditions until the watch has ended.

2.

Tornado Warning: If there is a warning or the sirens are activated, Library
staff members must advise patrons to seek shelter. In our current building
the safest place would be in the hallway without windows and the
bathrooms Library staff must be sure that all patrons are advised, and
then seek shelter themselves. Use arms to protect head and neck. Patrons
and Library staff should remain in place until the warning is over.

Snow and other Inclement Weather. The Library Director or his/her designee has
the authority to close the Library in the event of snow or other inclement weather
related closing. The decision may be based on the conditions of the roads and
parking lots, the forecast and availability of Library staff to operate the library.
The Library typically closes when the school district is closed. The Library
Director shall notify the Board President and patrons at the Library and send
patrons home if threatening weather is approaching. The Library Director shall
notify patrons if it is not safe to leave the Library. A sign shall be posted on the
door notifying patrons of the closing.

Bomb Threat
If a message comes during Library hours that an explosive device is set to detonate in the
building, follow these procedures:
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IV.

V.

VI.

A.

Keep Person on Phone. The person taking the message needs to keep the phone
line open so the call can be traced. Be alert for clues about the caller, if possible.

B.

911. Signal someone else to call 911.

C.

Evacuation. Direct everyone to leave the building immediately. Direct everyone
to move as far away from the building as possible, but leave the driveway open
for the police/fire department to arrive as quickly as possible.

Fire or Suspicious Package
A.

911.

Call 911 immediately.

B.

Evacuation. Tell patrons to leave the building and walk as far as possible from
the building, without blocking the driveway or parking lot. Room must be made
for the fire trucks to arrive as quickly as possible.

Medical Emergencies
A.

Application. The provision applies to serious injuries or potentially
life-threatening medical emergencies unless otherwise specifically provided in
this Policy (such as opioid and AED related emergencies).

B.

Call 911. The Library staff should call 911 for medical emergencies. The Library
Director or his/her designee should use his/her judgment to call even if the patron
does not want 911 to be called. Library staff should clear out of the area to allow
emergency first responders to have access to the patron.

Blood Borne Pathogens
A.

Application. When contact with blood or other potentially infectious bodily fluids
may result, all human blood and bodily fluids are to be treated as if known to be
infectious or contain blood borne pathogens.

B.

Containment.
1.

Quarantine. If human blood, bodily fluids, or other potentially infectious
materials (“Infectious Material”) are present at the Library, the Infections
Material and the surrounding area must be quarantined. The Library
Director shall determine whether the presence of Infectious Material
requires closing the Library.

2.

Personal Protection Equipment. Personal protection clothing, such as
gloves and masks, shall be provided and used in the cleanup and safe
disposal of Infectious Material.
The Library may hire a
hazardous/contaminated cleanup company.

2
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3.

VII.

Cleanup. The Library shall follow all rules or protocols developed by the
State of Michigan or local health department to address cleanup of an
Infectious Material.

Infectious Disease
A.

Purpose. In the event of an infectious disease outbreak, the Library will take
proactive steps to protect the Library, Library staff and patrons to ensure that
library services are provided.

B.

Safety Measures. During an outbreak, the Library will:

C.

1.

Cleaning Protocols. The Library will establish and follow reasonable
cleaning protocols, including the regular cleaning of objects and areas that
are frequently used, such as bathrooms, public computers, breakrooms,
conference rooms, door handles, and railings. This may include removing
objects and material from the public areas and wiping down surfaces after
Library programming.

2.

Personal Responsibility. We ask all patrons to cooperate voluntarily in
taking steps to reduce the transmission of infectious disease in the Library.
The best strategy remains the most obvious – frequent hand washing with
warm, soapy water; covering your mouth whenever you sneeze or cough;
and discarding used tissues in wastebaskets. The Library will also install
alcohol-based hand sanitizers throughout the Library. During an
infectious disease outbreak, it is critical that patrons do not enter the
Library while they are ill and/or experiencing symptoms such as fever,
cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, body aches, headache, chills and
fatigue. Currently, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(“CDC”) recommends that people with an infectious illness such as the flu
remain at home until at least 24 hours after they are free of fever (100
degrees F or 37.8 degrees C) or signs of a fever without the use of
fever-reducing medications. Symptoms may vary depending upon the
infectious disease.

Director’s Role; Authority. Because each infectious disease outbreak may have
unique or different issues, the Library Director (or other person appointed by the
Library Board) will monitor and coordinate events around a specific infectious
disease outbreak. The Library Director has the authority to:
1.

Cancel or Limit Services. The Library Director may cancel or limit
programs or services to ensure the safety and security of Library staff and
patrons. This includes cancelling scheduled meetings held in any Library
meeting room. The Library Director shall use reasonable efforts to post
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notices of the program changes and cancellations, including posting
notices at the Library and on the Library’s website.
2.

Library Closure. The Library Director has the authority to close the
Library for up to seven (7) days during any infections disease outbreak.
The Library Board shall meet during that time to determine whether to (1)
reopen the Library or (2) extend the closure time period. The Library
Director shall use reasonable efforts to post notices of the closure,
including posting notices at the Library and on the Library’s website.

3.

Additional Protocols. The Library Director has the authority to establish
additional protocols such as disinfecting borrowed materials before they
are recirculated. The Library Director shall post notices in the Library of
the additional protocols.

4.

Consultation. The decision to cancel or limit services, including closing
of the Library or adopting additional protocols, may be based on
recommendations made regarding the outbreak by the CDC, local health
officials or the Library Board.

VIII. Active Shooter Situation
If someone with a weapon is acting in a threatening manner toward patrons or staff,
immediately push the Panic Button under the circulation desk to alert police. Staff
members should also call 911 if there is any reason to believe that the Panic Button
cannot or will not be pushed. Staff and patrons should attempt to exit the building if they
can do so safely. Otherwise, staff should assist patrons with finding a to hide, preferably
behind a locked and blockaded door.
IX.

Incident Reports
For any emergency, except a weather related emergency, the Library Director shall
require an incident report to be completed.

80628:00001:6174703-1
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Director’s Report
April 14, 2022
Staff
•

•

•

The staff is prepared to keep the day to day operations of the Library on track in
the absence of a director. Administrative functions, with the exception of
bookkeeping, can be handled by the Interim Director. That is how I am leaving
things.
Julia asked me about mid-year raises and why we don’t give them. I explained
that the budget, including salaries and wages, is controlled by the board. But
since she brought it up, I recommend that when you have a new Director on
board you give ALL of the staff a generous raise to show appreciation for their
extra work during an extremely stressful transition.
Please keep using the erlib.director@gmail.com email to contact Aaron. He will
be managing that email account, as well as erdl.help@gmail.com., as Interim
Director.

Agenda Items
•

•

Donor Perfect. This is the software we use to manage the capital campaign
donor database. It expires on May 1. The cost per year is $2,003.40. You must
decide whether or not to renew the subscription, and approve paying the invoice
at this meeting if it is to continue. In my opinion, you should maintain the
database as is until the campaign and the project the funds were for is officially
ended.
Policies. You saw the Recognition Policy last month so it can be amended and
approved, or approved as is at this meeting. You are receiving the Emergency
Management Policy for discussion.

Other
•

•
•

Library of Things. The Friends approved $1,500 for the Library of Things and we
have purchased a nice selection to start. We need a policy, and after
researching what other libraries have done I asked Anne Seurynck to provide a
draft policy. It is not ready to go out in the packet today, but you will have it by
Thursday. It would be nice if the LoT was ready to go in June.
I do not have notes from the Personnel Committee or Finance Committee held
on April 11.
I have cancelled the library credit card. When it came up for renewal this month I
discovered it is tied to my personal information and once I am not a signer on the
bank accounts that card is invalid. I am working on setting up paying by invoice
at Amazon, but currently Intuit and Adobe automatically bill the credit card.

2022/2023

March

Circulation by Patron Location
ER
47.4

MIL
22.4

TL
5.9

NR
10.6

NEW
2.2

April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
Average
Circulation by Material Type (Current month)
Non Fiction
Fiction
McNaughton
CD
DVD
Large Print
Young Adult
Magazines
Video
ILL
Internet
Laptops
Overdrive
Audiobooks
eBooks
Hotspot
STEM Kit

272
846
31
55
182
64
31
141
0
169
527
1
243
437
27
9

90 Digital

425 Wifi

GT
7.4

KAL
4.0

Total

3,035

Circulation
2021-2022
CHANGE
MARCH

725

2022-2023
3,035

2021-2022
2,310

2020-2021 2019-2020
2,440

2018-2019

4,264

4,635

4,064

4,033

APRIL

2,374

MAY

2,091

2,371

4,475

4,319

JUNE

4,080

1,960

5,416

5,254

JULY

4,833

2,401

7,055

7,191

AUGUST

4,501

2,523

6,532

6,633

SEPTEMBER

3,622

2,642

4,702

4,726

OCTOBER

2,764

2,366

4,533

4,784

NOVEMBER

2,633

2,241

3,749

4,169

DECEMBER

2,678

2,049

3,537

3,889

JANUARY

2,840

2,238

3,690

4,314

FEBRUARY

2,866

2,300

3,766

3,669

TOTALS

37,592

25,531

55,783

57,616

Deleted
0

Total
3,913

Patrons

Added
23

OPAC Searches
ValueLine
Door Count

660
1,371
2,945

YouTube

Views
1,475

Hours
102

Facebook

Post Reach
2,993

Engagement
833

2017-2018
4,206
4,010
4,690
4,240
7,170
6,556
4,870
4,450
4,329
3,758
4,120
3,671
56,070
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